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F . | THE WISE EDITORS“Ah’ so,” eaid Uncle Hiram, “you’re 
feelin’ mighty blue

Because the girl you learned to -love has 
made a fool o’ you?

You’re wrestlin’ with the dumps, I see, an’ 
like as not you’ve cried—

Of course you wouldn’t own to that-on’ 
thought of suicide.

My boy, I used to see Bill Jones a-bettin’ 
on some race

Day after day; the hose he picked each time 
in second place»

Er may be third, till Bill at last would say, 
with feeble smile:

'I’ll quit a-backin’ favorites an’ play the 
field awhile!’

“Some silly sort o’ sentimeht bald prompted 
him to bet

A lot of good hard dollars that he hasn’t 
won back yet!

He’d pick n boss whose beauty had jes' 
somehow turned his head.

An’ bet the opposition V a standstill, so it’s 
eaid.

He’d back the steed for somethin’ that he 
knowed he couldn’t do.

A-going ’gainst all precedent an’ better 
jedgment too;

An’ then he’d up an’ say: *1 guess it’s time 
to change ray stylté;

I’ll quit a-backin’ favorites an* play the 
field awhile!

“An’ say, my boy! Bill Jones one time to 
me this thought revealed :

‘There’s lots more chance o’ winnin’ If a 
feller plays the field.’

An* affection’s much like racin’ when fer 
beauty you would choose;

The man who backs a favorite is mighty apt 
to lose!

His judgment's warped by rogueish eyes, red 
cheeks an’ pretty hair;

He stakes his all on winnin’ an’ he loses in 
despair;

An’ so. I woudn’t suicide; I’d live, an’ 
change my style—

I’d quit a-backin’ favorites an’ play 
field awhile!’
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Home Truths.
Soldiers of Holland fighting the At- 

chinese guerillas in the Dutch East Indies, 
since 1873, have had recourse to very 
severe measures. Our official reports tell 

— . us that they burn Atchinese farms to this 
I very day. And we yelp about Kitchener’s 
I atrocities! Talk about hypocrites, who said 
I Dutchman ?—Het Volk, Amsterdam.

That’s the Size of It.
The Ha million’s Spec, man’s idea of the 

proper form of address to the duke is 
“What’s yours.”—Brantford Courier.

The Prize Winners —May Recommend Abolishing Royalty 
on Yukon Gold —“The Kickers Meeting” — Blown 

to Pieces at Powder Mill.

Big Fellow Was Sick, and Interview Was Postponed— 
Commissioner Murphy Objected to Visit of 

the Reformer.

No, the Miners Dig It.
Now that Dawson City has a court 

house, the lawyers will have a chance to 
get gold dust without digging.—N. Y. 
Mail and Express.
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E
U. S. and American Republics.

The United States has not the slightest 
intention of interfering in tlhe politics of 

■ the two South American countries whose 
want to do some thing, why don’t you do I internal and external quarrels are dark- 
it for your husband?” ening the horizon. If X enezuela and Col-

“I have no husband now,” said Mrs. onTbia insift uPon coming to blows they
1 will just have to tight it out between 

themselves. Their peculiar politics con
stitute no business of ours. In this re- 

“Oh, yes,” said Commissioner Murphy, I spoct the United States will maintain a 
“I congratulate Mr. Nation; he ought to strict neutrality .-Philadelphia Inquirer, 
be a happy man now.”
• “Why don’t you want to discuss Sun
day saloons?” asked Mrs. Nation, and 
the commissioner replied angrily “Because

I
His Wife'll Find Out, Though. Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—The Domin-

t "I »*
or watching a lacrosse game these days.--1 4 0 c oc * ^ 16 Borden memorial follow- 
Montreal Herald.

dike, Gov. Boss says that the camp will 
be a permanent one. He also says that 
fuel is getting scarce and that he will 
recommend a thousand acres of timber 
land being thrown open.

At the annual meeting of the D. R. A- 
competitors, generally spoken of as “the 
kickers’ meeting,” Col. Tilton, command
ant of the Bisley team, complained of un
fair newspaper reports sent from Bisley 
as to the standing of the Canadian team. 
Capt. Henderson, aojuiant of the team, 
was

-, f New York, Aug. 28—Mrs. Carrie Nation 
Kent to police headquarters today, where 
file had an interview with Police Com- 
frmssioner Murphy, who told her she 
(would be arrested if she violated the law 
In this city. Mir. Murphy was much 
noyed because Mrs. Nation called him 
"Father.”

1 Mis. Nation also called at John L. Sul
livan’s ealooa to see the ex-pugilist in 
reference to a statement he was alleged 
to have made to the effect that he would 
‘‘throw her in the sewer.” Sullivan sent 
iword that he was ill, but made an ap
pointment to meet her nest Monday. She 
then went to see Archbishop Corrigan, 
Who was out of town. In opening her 
interview with Commissioner Murphy 
Bhe asked if he did oot think New York 
was an awfol wicked place. The com
missioner replied in the negative, and 
Mrs. Nation repeated the question as an 
assertion, whereupon Mr. Murphy re
quested her to stop, saying he would not 
discuss the matter with her. She con
tinued, however, to ply the commissioner 
With questions conberning drinking places, 
all of .which, he refused to answer. Mrs. 
Nation said she had come here to do the 
city some good.

“You don’t know what you are talking 
about,” said Commissioner Murphy. “Go 
back to Kansas and stay there. If you

ed.
In the dominion match the Paterson

Nation. “I suppose you know all about 
that matter?”

Most Becoming Weeds, Though. cup and $25 was won by Pte. Paupst, 77tn, 
Weeds are filling the bay and the bay I -l 99* Hutcheson, of the 43rd, and 

is last filling the city with those of an- Snowball, of the 43rd were second and 
other sort—the saibie ones of the widow, third with 98 each.There were no eastern 
—Toronto News. I men

- an-
f .6

in the prize list. Other winners 
*8, Capt. Blair, 78th, 93; $8, Sgt. 

Guest, Engineers, 93; $8, Capt- Hall, 79th, 
93; $6, Sgt. White, 69th, 92; 86, Sgt. C. 

It’s generally the paper which has no E. Morse, 69th, 92; 85, Capt. Jones, 82nd, 
circulation to talk about which scolds an- 90; 85, Sgt. Major Mackay, 78th, 90; 84, 
other for talking about its circulation.-- I Sgt. Cribb, 78th, 90; 84, G-r. McEachren’ 
Belleville Intelligencer. | 1st C. A., 90.

The following won 84 each: Capt. Ar
nold, 8th Hus., 89; Capt. Charlton, 69th, 
88; Lieut. Lordly, Ch. Eng., 87; Gr. 
Burns, 1st C. H., 87; Chief Petty Officer, 
Fulcher, Crescent, 87; 1st Class Petty Of
ficer, J. Bearn, Crescent, 86; Lt. Black
wood, 1st C. A., 85; Leading Seaman An
nal, Crescent, 84; Lt. Fullerton, Cres
cent, 83.

Hon. Mr. Foster speaks of the difficul- I lu ^he Borden match Pte. Allen, 7th; 
ties of representing a far away constitu I Fte. Evtin-. 43rd, and Pte. Paupst, 77th, 
ency like Lisgar. Probably means the | ^eat^ fmvthe first place, with 35 (possible) 
difficulties of being elected.—‘Montreal I eaoh- these men will shoot off for the 
Herald. I cup and medallion later. Capt. Blair, 78th,

with 34, tied with Sgt Corregan, 59th,
Whit About His “Rubber" Neck 7 I “S," SS.

A Missouri boy has bones so brittle that Sleen, 8th Hus., 33; 85 each, Lieut. tilack- 
they break under the slightest strain. This wood, 1st C- A., 32; Sgt. Forbes, 73rd, 32. 
is the first instance of “glass arm” noted Petty Officer Fulcher, Crescent, 32; Capt. 
outside the pitcher’s box.—New York A'etmore, 74th, 31; Sgt. Ritchie, 78th, 
Commercial. ~ I 31; Able Seaman Perriman, 31; Sgt. Maj.

McKay, 78th, 31; Sgt. Kennedy, 78th, 31.
Winners of 84 each were: Lt. Vroom, 

69th, 31; Lt. Day, 93rd, 31; Leading Sea
man Annall, 31; Major. Flowers, 1st Ch., 
31; Capt. Lordly, R., 31; Mr. Alex. Car
ter, Moncton, 31; Capt. Moffatt, 79th, 31; 
Corp. Laman, Engineers, 30; Lt. Suther
land, 78th, 30; Corp. Robinson, Engineers, 

-, P, - • , 28; Petty Officer Somers, 27.
I he Flowing Bowl, I The team prize was won by the High-

The Invader-Cadillac race has procured | landers, Toronto, with 180- 
for Toronto a cup that cheers but not | J- A. Ruddock, assistant dairy commis- 
inebriates. Of course the tiooderhams sioner, has returned from visiting three 
still go on producing the other kind also, government dairy stations in Nova Scotia 
—Goderidh Signal. | and found them doing good work but the

output, owing to draught, not so large as 
last year. The quality was splendid. A 
great proportion of the butter is going to 
the West Indies where only the best is 
in demand. He was well pleased With 
the buildings the farmers piit up.

Ottawa, Aug- 27.—(Special)—Nothing is 
known here of a report that the Duchess 
of Cornwall is not going further west than 
Quebec and is to go to Halifax and Stay 
there until the duke returns. This is 
merely a renewal of the rumor of a couple 
of months ago.

Henry J. Bray, son of John Bray, pain
ter and decorator of 222 Lyon street, was 
drowned yesterday at Thurso. Young 
15ray was a good swimmer but is supposed 

A Smack for Sam. I to have taken cramps.
News to the effect that Emperor Wil-| The remains of J. Hudson, who was 

liam kissed Gen. Von Waldersee on both k.Uled -veaterda.v in the Ottawa Powder 
cheeks must show Col. Sam Hughes what | Company’s factory, have been found- 
he missed when Lord Minito failed to | t here is so little left of the body that a 
honor him with a typical German wel- | cod’n two feet in length, similar to those 
come—Toronto Telegram. | in which infants are buried, is all that js

required.
In reference to the petition said to be 

in circulation against the coronation oath,

A Difference Worth Considering.
Presumably the Hawaiians, as citizens 

of the United States, would be permitted 
to roam at will through the Union, while 

I don’t want to. I won’t ait here and j the Chinese residents of those islands
' would be excluded from these shores un- 

“What? Do you mean to say that you less they were bona fide citizens. Yet ‘he 
won’t discuss good morals in New York? Hawaiian night schools have been closed 
Don’t you want to talk about the closing |. because the natives do not attend tham 
of these hell hotels and 
Do you think I am crazy?

“Yes, I do,” responded Mr. Murphy.
Mrs. Nation then addressed Mr. Mur

phy as “Father,” which term the com
mis sinner warmly resented. But the Kan
sas reformer persisted.

“Father, don’t you think a little ‘hat- I vessels to the vicinity of the isthmus the 
dictation’ would be good for New York?” Berlin Vossische Zeitung finds ground for 

“If you violate the laws, I’ll have you | raising the question whether the United
States does not have ulterior designs on

F were:
complimented for the way he did- 

charged his duties.
Capt. Barlow, chief transport officer of 

Middlesex, England, brigade, who came to 
Canada with Col. Tilton, advised the ap
pointment of an official reporter to avoid 
such misleading reports. He also announc
ed that he would give a prize of £100 
to be competed for next year by Tyros not 
enrolled before Nov. 1900. Judge Hen'ljgi. 
erson, of British Columbia, who was 
jutant of the Bisley team, briefly 
dressed the meeting.

Ottawa, Aug. 28—(Special)—It i« __
likely that the dominion government will 
favor substituting an export duty for the 
royalty on the gold production of the 
Yukon. Exceedingly little gold 
caj>es payment of the royalty for no metal 
can toe taken out of the countiy without 
certificates inspected by the police offi
cers to show that the royalty has been 
paid. The police have all the power of 
customs officers to examine parties whom 
they suspect of secreting gold. There is 
practically no difference -between this 
tern and the collection of an export duty. 
Another feature of the present plan is 
that it discourages the sale of gold from 
one party to another in the Yukon, where 
the miner never gets full value for his 
dust.

Louis Coûte, who accompanied Mr. 
Tarte oh hi® trip to Investigate 
posed route of the Georgian Bay canal, 
has returned. The journey was made in 
canoes. Mr. Ooste says that in jumping 
the big Cellar rapid and the Grand Marti - 
boul there was quite a ibit of excitementr"^1 
as owing to low water and projecting log/, 
the çanoe was somewhat endangered. Mr. 
Tarte got more than !his feet wet but, 
through the coolness and ability of (the 
pilots, no lives were lost. On Tuesday 
morning the party left MacKey’s station 
and got to Fort William la£t night. On 
the way a stop was made at Des Joachims 
where Mr. Taite inspected the inter-pro
vincial bridge now in course of construc
tion at that point. Mr. Ooste stated that 
fine weather had added to the success of 
the trip. He considered it a splendid route 
and referred to the long stretches of 
navigable deep water along th# way. 
There were no engineering impossibilities 
at first sight, though the work of con
structing a canal seemed costly.

Eastern men are doing well in the Do
minion rifle matches at Rockcliffe ranges.
The Walker match was shot this after
noon, 600 and 800 yards. The team prize 
was won by the 5th R. C. A. British 
Columbia won it last year.

The Borden tie was shot off and Private 
A*I m won the cup.

The Gillespie cup was won by the 43rd 
R. G., Capt. Hutchison, 43rd regiment, 
won the Gillespie medal.

The Walker match, cup and $25, were 
won by Sergt. Broadharst, 5th R. S., with

Is This the Star?
;

be lectured.-"

Might Start One in Halifax. /
Our office .boy says that tlhe canning fac

tory which is about to be started in Ham 
iliton will be useful in canning the lobsters 
which abound there.—Toronto News.

murder shops? I and the Chinese do. There may be
teresting point buried somewhere in th'.s 
fact.—Chicago Post.

an m-

ad-

South American Troubles. notK There's the Rub.In the despatch of two or three war the

I
A Comparison.locked up,” Murphy warned her.

Commissioner"Murphy finally terminated I South American territory, and more than 
the interview by beckoning to his secre- j intimates that it is trying to “fan the 
tary, who escorted Mrs. Nation from the I flames.” The order for the North Atlin- 
room. Before leaving town Mrs. Nation tic squadron to leave New England waters 
said she would return Sunday and visit I this week and assemble at Hampton 
the “Tenderloin” and “see everything that | Roads, a day and a half nearer the centre 
was open.”

B-
I’d ruther lay out here among the trees, 
With the ringin' bees an’ the bumT-bees, 
A-knowin’ thet I can do as I please,
Than to live what folks cal a life of ease 

Up thar in the city.
Fer I really don’t ’zactly understan*
Where the comfort is fer any man 
In walkin’ hot bricks an’ usin’ a fan, •
An’ enjoyin’ himself as he says he can.

Up thar In the city.
It’s kinder lonesome, raetibe you’ll say, 
A-Hvin’ out here day after day 
In this kinder easy, careless way;
But a hour out here is better’n a day 

Up thar in the city.
As for that, jus’ look at the flowers aroun’, 
A-peepin’ their heads up all over .the groun’, 
An’ the fruit a-bendin’ the trees way down. 
You don’t find such things as these in town. 

Or rather in the city.

Bt
sys-

of expected trouble, will probably con
vince our German contemporary that 
something is up—New York Mail and 
Express.

BE -,
du*.

I : MARITIME BAPTIST CONVENTION.( ed Is It a Virtue?
a hurry to apply for 

Schwab’s million dollar job. He hasn’t 
resigned yet. (Million dollar men don’t 
show muich of the virtue of resignation.— 
Hamilton 'Dimes.

Don’t be inWhat the U. S Has Paid Out in Pensions.
If anything were needed to impress up

on our citizens the general advantages of 
remaining at peace with all the world an 
examination of figures published by the 
commissioner of pensions should supply 
it. During the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1901, there were 1,041,321 
the roll, and the payments to pensioners 
aggregated the enormous sum of a trifle 
•under one hundred and forty million dol
lars- Both figures, it need hardly be add
ed, establish new records. The pension 
expense item of the country since 1790 
up to date reaches the fabulous total of 
82,763,350,033.—New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

. ■> ;

the pro-
i1 Stand for Temperance—Mission and Other Boards 

pointed—Hon. H. R. Emmerson a Delegate to 
Edinburgh—Statistics.

Ap-
names on

jv
V As I said afore, such things as these,

The flowers, the birds, an’ he bum’l’-bees, 
An’ a-livin’ out here among the trees, 
Wlhere you can take your ease an’ do as you 

please.

K - ,
Food for the Gods.

A Canadian judge has deckled that ice 
cream is food and may be sold, therefore, 
on Sunday. To construe ithe law rigidly 
appears to ibe a habit of Dominion jtl-- 
tiees.—Buffalo Express.

Moncton, Aug. 27—At the Baptist con
vention this morning, a report was sub
mitted’by a special committee on denom
inational finances. It expressed judgment 
tbat. in view of the Acadia forward move
ment, the proposed enlargement at Horton 
Academy and the 20th Century fund, the 
present -was not an opportune time for re
vision of the scheme of current finance, 
nor for encouraging additional special ap-

Committee on 20th century fund—Rev. 
A. Cohoon for Nova Scotia, and Rev. J. 
XV. Warring, D. D., for New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.

Some other minor committees were ap
pointed.

The report of the foreign mission board 
was next taken up and occupied the bal
ance of -the morning session.

The secretary of the convention was in
structed to write the Free Baptist 
dations in the maritime provinces re
questing them to unite with the maritime 
Baptist in foreign mission work and higher 
educaton.

Prof. E. M. Kierstead and Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson were appointed delegates to 
the ecumenical conference in Edinburgh.

Dr. E. M. Saunders submitted the re
ports of the secretary and treasurer on 
ministers’ annuity and aid funds.

Rev. C. W. Townsend submitted the re
port of the Grand Ligne Mission. Dur
ing the year, the report said, 25-Romanists I 
had severed connection with the Roman I

R Make it better’n the city.
Now, all that talk don’t ’mount to snuff, 
’Bout this kinder life a-bein’ rough,
An’ .I’m sure It’s plenty good enough.
An’ ’tween you an’ me ’taint half as tough 

Aa livin' in the city.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

?
Keep Expositions Clean.

It has been the one blot upon an Ex
position (which otherwise reflected the 
greatest credit upon those who conceived 
jt, that a few concessionaires on the Mid
way should have been, allowed to offend 
decent people until criticism has at last 
forced the authorities to stop what th :y 
should never have permitted. If 
not regulate American travellers in Paris, 
we can at least keep our own great exposi
tions clean throughout for the inspection 
of foreigners. The promoters of the fairs 
which are to be held in the early future 
at Charleston and St. Louis should take
this lesson to heart at the start__New
York Post.

I>
To Prevent Her Getting a Chill in Halifax.
Ottawa ladies expect to get the cold 

shoulder from the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York and consequently are going to 
present her with a mink cape.—Vankleek 
Hill Review.

peals. The Song of Brother William. ferjassoit was recommended that, as the income 
falls far short of necessary expenditure, a 
committee be appointed to consider how 
best to increase the income, and to re
port at next year’s convention.

Committee on estimates reported the 
following apportionments for the year:

For Nova Scotia—815,000; Western As
sociation, 86,300; Eastern, 83,500; African, 
840; general, $100.

For New Brunswick—western associa
tion', $1,700; southern, $2,200; eastern, 
$1,700; P. E. Island, $1,000. Total, $21,- 
000.

I f
Brother Williams was a singer—he could 

beat ’em all ai tthat !r-
An’ he always sung the loudest when they 

passed around the hat:
Then he’d shot his eyes—thro-w back his 

head, unconscious as could be,
An’ shake the roof an’ rafters wkh “I’m 

Glad Salvation’s Free!”
“We’re a-needin’ a subscription," 

preacher, “fer the poor
An’ onregenerlt heathen on the missionary 

shore;
Takes cash to send the gospel to give ’em 

light to see.’’
Then Brother Williams raised th£ tune, 

“I’m Glad Salvation’s Free!”
No matter what the cause was—if cash was 

in demand, ;
For Greeland’s icy mountain’s, or India’s 

coral strand.
He’d always she* his eyes an’ sing, as loud 

as loud could be.
That same ol'-time, convenient song, 

“I’m Glad Salvation’s Free!”

we can-

>

says the

lThe American Potato Crop.

the varies —ns. l'he churches are m I coming year will be one of greatl^ re 
KpIpL dltlon sPlnt.ually duced consumption. And if Canada or

’3. I1™'“æss'.svï
* SJssa, --1 gy&s-J gam. ts
rdVat rsrïïr hThfey rer; £* the Ld d“
mend that a suitable petition be forwarded mand of the count wiu centre 
te the dominion government asking that «-heat and wheat-bread and other wheat 
hcott legisiation authorized by parliament foods in all their bewildering multiphcity 
ra July be speedily earned into effect. 0f breakfast names, to an extent not èx- 

ihey recommended that some system of ncrienred in -n.„ "1 -7pledging voters to withhold their v^s ^mptmn Twh^t in the^ uS 
.rom men who will not prove their willing- states for the coming year will be .mpre- 
ness to support temperance legislation le pertenteHlv lnnov. o ,esuggested to the churches. Temperance | tedl> lar8e-*P"“^eld Republican, 
men were urged to take more active part 
in the selection of party candidates and it
was further recommended that the work I The ideal public service for this 
M Z Z m U‘e try is a more or less elastic system, which
fjTSW <mCZTd, throUgh 8hal) escaPe the evils of the hard-and-fast, 
-very laudable means- Adopted. offensive bureaucracies of Russia and Ger-
n A- ,C- Z ‘ l j’88 appointed many and other countries, on the one
on the home mission board in place ot hand, and a spoils basis in appointments,

tif» (™°0n’ rea‘,ncd'- . t with a shifting and incompetent service, 
In the evening a meeting m the interests on the other hand. In our federal repub- 

of foreign missions was held and there lic the civil service should be representa-
| er aA rrhZh. yxtir'A 1^;, M°rse- Rev' t,ve of the whole countiy, appomtments 
1. C. Archibald, Mrs. Archibald, mission-1 being apportioned among the states A

t- sg£s*s,£farewell to the missionaries on behalf M - L ZLàa* At th,fa ss.tsur- "• ~~
a.,«.11.a. sa*n?

saxsas »' - “• y«rs s
Flew Brunswick, IS ova Scotia and P. E. 
island missions; 20 per cent, to Grand 
Ligne, and 20 per cent, to Northwest mis
sions.

The credential committee’s report show
ed 107 churches represented at the 
vention, and 300 unrepresented, and 761 
churches had not contributed to any of the 
objects of the convention during the year.
The report of the state of the denomina
tion was taken up and the clause relating 
to evangelists was eliminated.

Has Another Guess Coming.
I't is to be hoped lirait Sir Charles Tup- I °ne of the clergy resident at Basilica stat- 

per’s estimate of the Manitoba wheat I ed that no such petition is in circulation 
crop will be nearer the ultimate yield | in the diocese of Ottawa, 
than 4iis guess at the results of the last 
general election.—Toronto Telegram.

66. The other prizes were $20, Sergt. Ma
x'itie, 48th, 66; $12, Sergt. Morris, 13th. 

Scores of eastern men were: $10, Cant. *
The convention accepted the invitation 

of the Yarmouth church to meet thereli
ant year.
Board Members Nominated. XVetmore, 74th, 64; $6 each, Maj. Me Rob

bie, 8th Hussars, 62; Sergt. Chandler, 74th, 
61; Captain Blair, 78th, 61; Capt. Moffat, 
79th, 61; $5 each, Capt, Marges. 76th, f.0; 
Sergt. Morse, 69th, 60; Gunner McEaeh- 

1st C. H., 60; Corp. Curran, 63rd, 
60; $4 each, Corp. Lindsay, 1st C- A., 50; 
Capt. Hall, 79th, 58; Seaman Perriman, 
Crescent, 55; Seaman Annall, Crescent, 55; 
Sergt. Hollands, R. E., 55; Pte. BowJesbv, 
93rd, 55.

It is reported tonight that Governor 
Boss, of the Y'ukon, has recommended, or 
will recommend, to the minister of the

Or Infernal Machines. | mZior owlish the royalty on Yukon
I gold and to substitute instead an export 

A Port Hope customs officer who seized duty to be collected at the boundary line. 
a,, 1 , °°uta™lng sandwiches pos In the rase of the gold tiding found
sibly did so because he thought they were 
railroad sandwiches, and consequently en
titled to be classed as deadly iveapons. —
Toronto Star.

. E. D. King submitted the report No. 
2 of the nominating committee.

Home missions ’board to retire in 1904. 
(Revs. C. P. Wilson, W. J. Rutledge, J.
C. Blarkadar and G- G. Allen, that Rev.
D. Price take the place of Rev. B. H. 
Thomas to retire in 1902.
; Foreign mission board—That Rev. Alex. 
(White fill the place of W. C. Higgins, to 
retire in 1964, and that all others retiring 
in 1901 be reappointed to retire in 1904; 
that instead of Rev. Ira Smith removed, 
the Rev. D. Hutchinson be appointed to 
retire in 1902, and that Rev. Dr. Black 
take the place of E. L. Rising, resigned, 
to retire in 1903.

Nominated on the board of governors 
of Acadia University—retire in 1910, H. 
C. Creed, M. A., Rev. F. M. Young, Rev. 
A. Cohoon, M. A.; William Cummings, 

’E. -D. King, M. A.; C. W. Roscoe, M. A.;
E. C. Whitman, Rev. C. H. Day, M. A. 

To retire in 1907—Rev S. B. Kemp
toil; D. D., in place of Rev. J. G. (J. 
(White, resigned.

Board of ministerial education—To re
tire in 1904, Rev. W. P. Freeman, J. B 
Oakes, J. W. Barnes.

Committee on obituaries—Rev. J. H. 
Saunders, D. D., Rev. S. H. Cornwall, 
iRev. John Black.

To convey fraternal greetings to the 
Free Baptist conference of New Bruns
wick—-Rev. J. H. McDonald, Rev. A. II. 
Hayward, Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

To the Free Baptist conference of 
Nova Scotia. Rev. P. G. Mode, Rev. 
J. H. Saunders, D. D. Rev. E. A. Mc- 
Phee, Dr. Trotter and H. L. Brittain.

Temperance—Rev. W. Camp, Rev. G. A. 
(Lawson, Rev. E. P. Colder, John Bur- 
goyne, A. A. Wilson, Dr. McKenna.

• To preach convention eermon, Rev. A. 
C. Chute, D. D.; alternate, Rev. M. A. 
McNeill.

Sunday school board—Rev. J. D. Free- 
btan, Rev. G. P. Raymond, Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, Rev. R. M. Byron, Rev. W. 
F- Parker, E. D. King, Rev. H. G. Es- 
tabrooks, Rev. Dr. Burch.
-.Grand Ligne Mission—Rev. Dr. J. H. 

Eatindere.

:
ran,

on
any one, on which duty was not paid, 
then it would be confiscated.

In regard to the \ Health of the Klon-
Kt, An’ I reckon when at last he passed an’ 

reached the shinin’ shore.
Where there’ll never be. no sighin’ an’ no 

sorrow anymore,
As they let him in the Gates ot Gold, as 

happy as could be.
He shook the walls of Glory with “I’m 

Glad Salvation’s Free!”

upon

BOSTON TO MANCHESTER.MINERS ENTOMBED.They Know Better Now,
A special from the Press Association

Z.7Z ÏXA 1“ itS, 'Sï I El,... i. P.rthshire Olli.7
how to make a John Collins. And these | Doubtful,
benighted beings call themselves Cana 
dian-s!—Hamilton Spectator.

Prediction of Line Made by Canal Com
pany Official.

Boston, Aug. 27—The lia king of Boston 
as an exporting centre with Manchester, 
the textile centre of Great Britain, by 
way of the Manchester ship canal, is pre
dicted by Herbert II. Gibson, in an inter
view which the Herald will print tomor
row. Mr. Gibson is chief traffic manager 
of the canal company and is here for an 
inspection of the city’s water and rail 
terminals, having in view the establish
ment of direct service between Boston 
and Manchester.

—Frank L. Stanton.

Keep A-Goin’.
An Ideal Public Service. London, Aug. 28—Five of the ten miners 

who were entombed at the Donibristle
If you strike a thorn or rose,

Keep a-goin’ !
If it halls or if it snows.

Keep a-goin’ !
’Taint no use to sit and whine 
When the fish ain’t on your line; 
Balt your hook an’ keep on tryin’— 

Keep a-goin’ !
When the weather kills your crop, 

Keep a-goin’ !
When you tumble from the top,

Keep a-goin’ !
’S’pose you’re out o’ every dime? 
Gettin’ broke ain’t any crime;
Tell the world you’re feelin* prime! 

Keep a-goin’ !
When it looks like all Is up,

Keep a-godn’ !
Drain t/he sweetness from the cup, 

Keep a-goin’ !
See the wild birds on the wing!
Hear the bells that sweetly ring! 
When you feel like ringin’—eing! 

Keep a-goin’ !

court-
No Hydraulic Hilarity.

The Gazette says the community should | colliery, in Perthshire, were rescued yes- 
have a sober face with wffiich -to receive 1 
the royal visitors. Not a bit of it.. This . 
i’s no funeral procession, and Canadians | collapsed, entombing two of the rescuers, 
do not enthuse with sober faces.—Mont
real (Herald.

terday, when the sides of the mine again

These, with a party of four who have fail
ed to return, make eleven in all whose

THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO CA- fate is still doubtful. 
TARR'H.—D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s |
Instalment Company, Wash., Pa., writes:
“For years I was afflicted with Chronic Ca
tarrh. Remedies and treatments by special
ists only gave me temporary relief, until I 
was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. It 'gave almost instant relief and 
has proved the one good thing in my case.”
—21. “Famous

Active”
Ranges

® OI
vV-’

The English sparrow in cities in win
ter does his level best to get heat from 
rays of electricity.Express. —Atlanta Constitution.

C1
♦

PREMIER DISCUSSES THE CENSUS.
vcon-

\

k/,.; X
have Small Basting Door 

on Larse Oven Door.
~W

Looked for Six Millions of Population, Judging from Great Growth of 
Our Trade—Better Showing Than United States.

i ► «ai ▲in

Just large enough to baste a fowl or roast, shift a pan, etc., 
and yet too small to admit enough cold air to chill theWILL DISCUSS THE WAR. oven.

The “ Famous Active” has all the special features found on 
^1 the other ranges made in Canada, and many exclusive ones.

A perfect baker, and a fuel saver.

Toronto, Aug. 27—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid

King Edward, the Kaiser, the Czar and France's Presi- Uurier during his arxech at the
A f t M I °4 Ahe exhibition today expressed -luis
oem to meet. I opinion on the census and its results. He

spoke at some length, saying in part:

London, Aug. 28,-The St. Petersburg correspondent of the -Daily Mail, con- J “We have aJ1 tjecrl disappointed with the
firming the report that Emperor Nicholas and Emperor William will meet at Dont- I figures. We have not done half enough,
feiÿ, Sept. 10, says: > 1 I had believed that since our trade had
' Fzalna Wi” leall®t- Petersburg in the Russian imperial yacht greatly increased it must take six mil-
Standard, escorted by the cruiser Svetlana, August 29, for Fredensborg, where 1 
they will meet King Edward.

that we cannot do better until we throw- 
in our lot with them. It is amongst na
tions as amongst individuals. If you have 
a good friend and 'he secs you are in 
trouble he will commiserate with you but 
his commisseration will foe tinged with 
joy if he himself is suffering from the 
same trouble.

“So it is with the American people. 
They are comtnisserating us because they 
say tlie Dominion has not grown so rapid
ly as they have done. But I look on the 
figures of our trade and on the figures of 
their trade and find in their last fiscal

year they exported and imported $2,125,- 
000.090; that means, with a population of 
75,000,000, a trade of about $75 per head.

“Canada exported and imported to the 
extent of $380,0(0,090 wh ch, with a popu 
lation of five and one third mil dons, 
means a per capita trade of abtxut $78. 
Even with our limited resoucee, we can 
trade man for man about tiwo-fclqtda more 
than our American neighbors, 
not disposed to take much of Aheir c m 
mieseration, but we shall 
‘You try to do better and th£n come and 
tell us where we fail.’ " /

Aerated oven. Thermometer on ovgn door.

4 or 6 cooking holes. 42 styles and sizes.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

-ei

>
■ M^Clâry Manufacturing Ca jwe are

lions of people to make such large Lode. 
“I have learned also on the best authority that the Czar is now disposed to I But we are not six millions, only about 

intervene with regard to the Transvaal and that the war will be discussed With I five million and one third. Our neighbors 
M. Loubet, King Edward and Emperor William.”

rLONDON, TORONTO, MONTRE A L. WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.

to them,

to the south tell -us we have not done well,
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